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Substituted by the House, on motion of Mrs. Newman of Cambridge, for a
gill permitting certain height requirements for police applicants in cities and
towns (House, No. 15, changed). March 15.

)ne Thousand Hundred and Sixty-Seven

An Act providing that no rule regulating the height or
WEIGHT OF PERSONS ELIGIBLE TO BECOME MEMBERS OF A POLICE

DEPARTMENT SHALL BE MADE OR ENFORCED EXCEPT BY A CITY
COUNCIL OR SELECTMEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. The first paragraph of section 48 of chapter 31
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out the
3 first sentence, as appearing in section 6 of chapter 701 of the
4 acts of 1945, and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence:'—Regular or permanent members of police and fire
6 forces of cities, and regular or permanent members of police
7 and fire forces and call fire forces of such towns as, with
8 reference to said forces, respectively, accept the provisions of
9 this section as hereinafter provided or have accepted cor-

-10 responding provisions of earlier laws, and chiefs of police or
11 officers performing similar duties, however entitled, and
12 chiefs of fire departments or officers performing similar
13 duties, however entitled, of such cities or towns, as, with
14 reference to such officers, respectively, accept the provisions
15 of this section as hereinafter provided or have accepted
16 corresponding provisions of earlier laws, shall be subject to
17 the provisions of this chapter and the rules established
18 thereunder; except that no rule regulating the height and
19 weight of persons eligible to become members of the fire or
20 police departments shall be made or enforced except by the
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city council or selectmen; and except further that no rule
shall prescribe a maximum age limit for applicants in police
or fire departments lower than thirty-five years or a minimum
age limit therefor higher than twenty-two years.
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Section 2. In a city or town where an insufficient eligible
list was established as the result of the examination for police
officer, held on March twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and
sixty-six, the director may, upon request of the appointing
authority, certify those applicants who meet all other re-
quirements and who are not less than five feet seven inches in
height.


